A. Kitty is visiting her friend, Ann. She is talking to Ann's mother now. 
**Finish the questions with suitable question words.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Where</th>
<th>How</th>
<th>What</th>
<th>How many</th>
<th>Who</th>
<th>When</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Ann's mum: __________________________ members are there in your family?

Kitty: There are three members.

Ann's mum: __________________________ do you get up every day?

Kitty: I get up at six o'clock in the morning.

Ann's mum: __________________________ do you have for breakfast?

Kitty: I have cakes and milk.

Ann's mum: __________________________ do you go to school?

Kitty: I go to school by school bus.

Ann's mum: __________________________ do you do after school?

Kitty: I have a walk with my grandma.

Ann's mum: __________________________ do you go to have a walk?

Kitty: We go to the park.

B. What do Ann and her family do every day? Read what she is saying and fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs.

Hello, I __am__ (be) Ann. Mum ________________ (get) up at seven o'clock. We ________________ (have) breakfast at half past seven. Then I ________________ (go) to school. Dad ________________ (go) to work by car.

After school I ________________ (do) my homework. Then I ________________ (play) with my dog. Mum ________________ (cook) the dinner.

After dinner, Dad ________________ (wash) the dishes.
C. Here is a photo of Ann's family in the park. Ann is describing the photo. Finish the sentences with the following words.

| under | in | on | behind | in front of | near |

1. Mr and Mrs Wong are ________________________ the bus stop.
2. Grandfather and Grandmother are ________________________ the tuck shop.
3. The man and the dog are ________________________ the tuck shop.
4. There are two birds ________________________ the tree.
5. The plane is ________________________ the sky.
6. The dog is ________________________ the tree.
7. The car is ________________________ the road.
8. Father and mother are ________________________ the car.
D. Ann is talking with Kitty. Fill in the blanks with the following words.

Do  Does  is  am  has  have  are

Ann: __________________________ you play the piano every day?
Kitty: Yes, I  play  the piano every day.

Ann: __________________________ you have a sister?
Kitty: Yes, I __________________________ a sister.

Ann: __________________________ your sister help you?
Kitty: Yes, she __________________________. She __________________________ a good girl.

Ann: __________________________ you happy?
Kitty: Yes, I __________________________.

E. Kitty and Ann are having breakfast. Then they go to the park. Finish the sentences with the following words.

a  an  the  some  too

It is seven o’clock in ____________ morning. Ann and Kitty have ____________ cakes, ____________ egg and ____________ sandwiches for breakfast. They like orange juice for breakfast _________.

They can see ____________ lot of flowers in ____________ park.

______________ flowers are yellow and red. Ann can see ____________ big bird. She can see a big monkey ____________.